
R.E (Understanding the world)
Year 1: What does it mean to 
belong to a Jewish faith 
community?
EYFS: Symbols and festivals.

PSHE (incorporating RSE) (PSED)
Y1: Citizenship; economic wellbeing.
EYFS: Managing self: my wellbeing. 

Maths (Number and numerical patterns)
Y1: Fractions; position and direction; place value 
to 100; time and money.
EYFS: Sharing and grouping; patterns and 
mapping.

P.E (Physical development) 
Locomotion. Our own 
Wimbledon.

Literacy (Comprehension, word reading and writing)
Key texts: Dear Greenpeace, The Mousehole Cat, 
What the Ladybird Heard at the Seaside. 
Y1: Letters; punctuation revision; a story through 
letters; language; tenses and endings; narrative.
EYFS: words and phrases; simple sentences; class 
vocabulary; retelling narrative.

Design Technology (Expressive art and design)
Structures

Science (Understanding the World)
Plants
Year 1: What plants do we know? What is 
growing in the school grounds? What are the 
parts of a flower? How do we sort trees? What 
does a seed need to grow?
EYFS: How can I grow my own vegetables?

Music (Expressive art and 
design)
Sing Education

Important information • Class 1 will be taught by Miss Pearce, with teaching assistant support from Mrs Clarke, Mrs Robshaw, Mrs McCandless, 
Ms Grundmann and Ms Bridgeman. Please can reading books and records be brought into school daily. Books will ordinarily be changed every Friday. 
We encourage the children to re-read books to support their fluency and confidence in word reading as well as their comprehension skills • PE 
sessions for Class 1 will take place every Thursday. Children need a pair of trainers, socks, trousers/shorts and a jumper, as where possible PE 
will be outside. Class dojos will be awarded to the children for such things as being a good role model, kindness, working hard and reading. Don’t 
forget to read the Class 1 Blog published every Friday on Class Dojo to keep up to date on the children’s learning each week. Please do not 
hesitate to ask if you have any questions at all, either at the door or by email admin@slingsby.n-yorks.sch.uk. Thank you.

Geography (Understanding the World)
Y1:What is it like to live in Shanghai?
EYFS: Where do people go on their 
holidays? How was it different?
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